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"A THIEF DEFENDS TIlE FAITII"

Luke 23:32-43

This indeed is

figure, in which a

Ie revealed a startling

in the s~ate of Oklahoma listed all of the convicted bank

robber~ in the state during a It'month period. He then divided the total amount of. "/

their take by the total numbep;-o(ym of their combined prison sentences. This
. ~:-'>'" - - ----

...-,/~revealed that their ind{vidual income for bank robbery amounted to approximately
.~-;;. -

//~
$/,00 per year,/'.Now that is not a very high salary for such dangerous and evil work.=37 - ._-.,..

~Jesus di~d, he was crucified between two-,- these

thieves died, he too, left the world with nothtElg,and very little to show for his
/

life. Yet the~thief died with everything. Not material substance but with that

which indeed meant life. And this truly is the difference between the two men and the

message that we would like for you to receive today.

There are~men dying,on Calvary that day. One man died~sin. One man died

@sin. And one man died@sin. Another way of looking at the situation that day, is,

And then there was the cross of repentance, and then7

There is an old story

account of the crucifixion

there is a cross of rebellion.
7

1

there was the cross of redemption.
;;> .¥

Of~- King, who upon hearing for the first time the
/

of Jesus, cried out in deep emotion - "If I had been there-- ._- ---_."' -- -- ~._--

with my Army, I would have avenged this wrong~,,-- 7' ------ -
day and it was a strange voice that was raised

But onlyE> voice was lifted up that===
in defense of the cross. And it was a

thief who was dying by the side of Jesus. And he became a man who defended the faith.
- 7

We do not hear_~~~~ J~, or p~ were there. They surely would have been

qU~ Jesus. But because of their fear, there was only a thief that was

left to champion the cause of that dark hour. Now we may see this man in three or four,

different ways.
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..j ~ YThere are in Verse 33, when they came to the place, they crucified him with the
f When Jesus came to

faith was one of the7' ~..

He was definitely against Jesus at the
7

as a male factor, a criminal, a lawless man. He had put
- ;:::::::-- C7v

respect for his fellowman. And he was interested in
7

No one thought of coming to his defense. Because society= 7'
any cost.

He had no

Luke describes himbeginning.

male factors - one on the right hand and the other on the left.""------ - ,/
die, he died in the~of enemies. And this defender of the

(
enemies. liewas a sinner of the low~s.t type.

God out of account.
~ 7

having his own way at

had determined to put him away.

There is Qittie) doubt that this thief

Matthew and Mark tell us that both thieves

joined in the reproach of Jesus at the beginning.
7 . 7" 7

reproached Jesus. The thief blasphemed and
. ;7

reviled Chr~t at the beginning.--- ;'

But here is one man who changed.

Both men joined the

Instead of reviling

crowd in the reproach of Jesus./?
Jesus, he began to defend him. He

began to associate with him.

events, of that day, for in al
But because of the unexpected choice of the

these two thieves had been scheduled to be

laced Jesus between these two and this is the strange turn of.~ -Th

crucified along with

Jews, Barabbas was set fre~, and Jesus was crucified in his place. Now these two men had

followed a dream. And it was ~e. And it was tragic in its result. The Jews were

putting Christ to death. Some of them had their dreams frustrated, and they thought Christ

would be a military King, and rule the world, and capture all other nations. And that

is why the Jews were quick to follow revolutionary groups. The Roman's made short work

of them by either killing them or else driving them to the mountains where they became
bandits and robbers. Barabbas was such a false Messiah, and these two thieves were

7"
probably followers of this dream.

Perhaps I ~to someo~e who is following ,tb.isi~ea. M~ybe in your d~~ and

in your pursuits you are not seeking the greatest in life and the best in life. And you~? ;;>

are trying to realize perhaps knowledge, wealth, power, or m'undant life through selfish-

ness. But Solomn discovered vanity and vexation of spirit in this sort of thing. And it
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will happen to you.

The !£Oin~ for emphasis is that ~'@.rydefender of the faith was OI!Eehis enemy
- either active or passive. Now this is remarkable. It shows that Christ has won

his victory after sin had gained a total triumph. Now there are~~

of this.

For example the story of Gilbert West and Lord Lyttelton. They were brilliant
. ~-----

young men who were determined to demonstrate the--ch-a-r-a-c-t-e-r-o-~-t~,,-~c:~~~.u.~~e

agreed to make a careful study of the resurrection-;i-Je~:s and prove once and for=----_ ...-.., ==>

all

The

that it never happened. ~agreed that he would take from the same record,
~~Bible, the ~ersion of PauJ. Now they parted and they made an appointed time to

come back and compare notes. ''henthey met again, they had the truth. Rut it was far

different from what they set out to find. West, on the basis of the evidence, had

become convinced of the fact of the re~~~':.~,:!:.?nof Jesus. Lyttelton, likewise, on the

basis of evidence concluded that Paul a::~~~ly was converted just as the New Testament

recorded it •

•,;)./ Verse 39 - The ~~~) from the two men was that they 19in the mob and they

b~med Jesus for this. Like so many people today. They had left God out of their scheme

of life. They had went on their way, the wrong way, and now they were blaming him.
- :7

It is i~~eresting to note tha~of these men began t "-pray)to Jesus. For

instance, one of them blasphemed him saying, if thou be the Christ, save thy self and- 7
us. Now this means, he introduced his so called pr~yer Wit~ curs~ And he tentatively

recognizes Jesus as the Christ. Sometime before this, Peter had said, thou art the Q,rist

and the thief used exactly the same words except he put a negative thing here - literally,

art thou no What Peter stated was a declaration. The thief put it in the

form of a question. ~ve thy self and us. He merely regarded Jesus as one of three men

n.~ut @he were really the Chr~st, he could do something ~uLit,'

Otherwise, he had no interest in Jesus.--=-. ---
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Now another~o notice is, the~~ that he spoke about had noth:i~

evidence of repentance here. He merely wanted to get out

to do with his soul. He si~ wanted to get down off of.~ the cross. There is no
7

of his present situation.

Now Jesus could not grant this man's

And he asked Jesus, who commanded him,

on the cross for the sins of the world.
7

For in truth he was held to it not by ~ai1s and spikes, hut by the saving will of God.
, 7

lIewould have gone right on in his sinful ways.
7 '-----

he knew nothing of the Grace of the Son of God.
:7

prayer and be the Saviour, because he was ~ng

And he crossed over into the threshold of lIe1L

Save thyself and us.(ctua1Mthe man-kep..Lsaying OYeL~r.
saying this with his l~st dying gasp. But it was

/"
faith and he prayed for the wrong things.

of no avail.

And he was

But he prayed without

With this prayer on his lips.

change.
v,;jn Verse 40 - We read that the

Now, as Pilate, who was~

other thief was
/'

nqt ignorant of

enraged with this and under went a
- 7

what the Jews wo9ld-n~ see and what the

first thief could not see, the second thief could see. Somehow, he was able to see the..... 7 -- ------.
light and lIeavenbroke through into his soul and he saw Jesus as the Christ, the Son of

the Living God. And he saw the sinless one dying for the sinful and he recognized this

great fact.

Now this time of Jesus isLord.

Verse 42 - The Bible tells us that he said,/Lord, remember mel And this was a prayer
Iv'yv

that he kept repeating. And he~ kept saying, Lord, remember me. lierecognized him as
/'"

most significant. The former thief addressed him in his

prayer to Christ for a political reason, and personal reason. But the 1aE~erRrayer to

in the face. liestillworld about coming down from the cross.
<

Jesus was meaning Jehovah, is Salvation. Spiritual Salvation.
- ;:>- - ;;>

to a fellow sufferer but he spoke as a sinner to the Saviour.
;;7

liewas staring death

He spoke not as an equal

lies",idnothing in the..

~d;d Jesus as the Savi~ur. lIisgreatest need was not escaping physical death---~=~-/ at

that moment but was to receive etern~1 life.

Now his earthly dreams had all callapsad.

when he should reach the Kingdom - remember me.

And he aSke~o be

Je~m~er me._

re~Ud]
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What in this Picture~}'oIJ find in YOIJrself. Are you one of those individuals

who has gone astray in your thinking, concerning Jesus Christ.

He said this=--cr~.

In all probability this was

He had changed, Verse 41. ~was willing to face hiS
7

hath done nothing amis~. C[DW)did the thief know this.
/

first time the thief had ever seen Jesus.the Even if he had heard about him before.
/'

And yet he comes to say that he c~uld not see anything wron~in this man. Now he
Jesus. When he joined them on the way to~possesses some amazing informatiop about

I,il
man

Calvary, no doubt, part of this carneout in the experience they had while they were--- .--
being nailed to the cross.-

FOr~hing, the first time this thief looked upon the amazing sight of a man>

submitting himself to the crucifixion wjlthout protest, without cursing, this was new

and extraordinary and &~ined his attention. His body was in pain - for no doubt this

thief had watched other people be crucified.

~hief in corningto defen~ the
/;/prayer ever uttered. Father,

- I think~ thing that h~
T

he ~Jesus pra~ the most remarkable
'" ' ~ if! Verse 34

~aith was when

forlLivethe~ for they know not what they do. Now the original Greek indicates that

Jesus repeated that prayer more than once, during those awful moments.----------.:._----~-~- And this enabled

the thief to understand this strange'man on the other cross next to him. He was not
_ •. M, ~~

praying for himself as one might expect.
~

He was wholly cQncerned about other people.

His crucifiers and perhaps his companions on the other crosses. No ordinary man could

pray like that, at a time like that, "ithout confessing personal sin. But this man

talked to the Father. He was guiltless in his sight.

And strange as it may seem, the mocking words of the~;.j:;i!:)furnishedthe key that

uglocked the mystery. They had called him a King.
7

And that was it. And if he saw clearly now that by

And they made mentioned the Messiah..- v
his side was the suffering servant-.

of Israel. And so he wanted to speak forth his new found faith. This man had done

nothing out of the way. And we thank God for this testimony.
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The blasl'hemer

hence, as all believers should rebw<e sin and defend the faith.
;;

was coming. And he pushed Jesus awayoolishly

Verse 40 - This man offers a rebuke to the other thief at Calvary.
o

The

J/1V
needs to be rebuked and

from him. Do you not fear God cried the rebuker.
7

you not afraid to stand.before him.

You must stand before God soon - areV7

Fear is a God-given instinct, it will befriend a ~n if a man will allow you to do--. 7
so. The fear of standing before God with sins unforgiven ought to dFive men to tears

a~~.~~ to repeQ~e. The fear of infinite justice. And the fear of the pains of

Hell and the fear of everlasting death.
Are \you not afraid of the consequences of treating Christ as you do.

~
Indeed you

ought to be. Seeing that G art under the same condemnation.

~u are in the same-condemna~on:; We might ask did this man understand what he

was saying. There was a deep sign~ficance in his words. Christ's condemnation of the

cross might have been so completely identified with the thief's condemnation that the

'only the crucifixion, at thewith his great guilt. And he was bringing upon

two would have appeared before the bar of eternqJ justice as one. Now here was a blasphemel

And Jesus had no part in his guilt..... ;;Hell.

hands of men, but he was bringing upon him God'~~ondemnation to spiritual death and to
7

But Jesus at this moment was suffering that

the thief's eternal condemnation might pass and that he might be his substitute. He

could have.escaped by the mer~y of God if he had been willing to accept Christ's

condemnation as his own.

~gO to Hell if someone is able and w~lling to put thi~ out of your future exper-

ience. That is what~was doing for these sinners. He was enduring the cross.

Eternal condemnation is a fearful prospect. And apart from God's mercy. there is

no escape. It is right. We receive the due reward of our deeds.

,1 i( Verse 41 - ~e declared in defending Christ, w= are getting a fit reward. We areV, 7 7
getting a appropriate reward. And we will get an appropriate reward for ignoring the,- .
Bible. God's love message to our hearts - we'll get our just reward. Because we set,
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Who trample God's mercy.

our lives contrary to the ~ws of divine purp;;e. ]~ward~~
~ rewards are due to men for trampling under foot, their mother's prayers.

; >

Or what rewards are due men who trample under foot their friend's interest. l<ho trample
p ~-

Surely the translator could have usedthe blood of Christ.A;;?-
some other word than reward. But it was a gJod word; As a matter of fact, a little

translation of what the thief was expressing his faith had to say, was something like

this - and we indeed justly for

(2!:!r Jl'IDishmentfits our crimeJ
. /

and our former conduct.

things worthy ?f things~e have done or we duly receiving.

There is an exact correspondence between our suffering---

Now the ~f the penetent fell upon deaf ears because the sinner blasphemed

Saviour, with a man pleading with him, he continued and refused
his way into Hell.- And he was the biggest fool of all ti~e. In the~f the-------------~--~the testimony and he

refused the rebuke of the Redeemed Believer. And he would not change his way of thinking.

\lf~ In Verse 42 - We have this man expressing his faith,~ the Lord to remember
him when he entered His Kingdom. Now you contrast this. One man was defending the

faith and was pleading for remembrance in the Kingdom of God. He knew that it was an
,.r--- c

merited reward that if he received help and ho~at this time. One man has repented and

put his t~1Jst in Jesus. The other manrefnse? to seek his mercy.

The (eneteI1t)thief suffered with Jesus before he rejoiced with Jesus. liedefended

the Christ before he heard the word of deliverance. And he endured the agony of the

cross in fellowship with Christ.

You remember a peaks as though this matter of suffering with Jesus was some-

thing that must take place to ~et the highest 1£1 with the saviour. Rom. 8:16-18. The

Spirit itself bears witness with our spirit. 1~ are children of God and if children,

then heirs. Heirs of God are joint heirs of Christ. If so be that we suffer with him,

that we may be also glorified together. For I reckon that the suffering of this present

time are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in us.
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Christ deprieve us of this high degree.

together.
"7

with and for

If so be that if we suffer with him, then we may be also glorified- ;7
that means that we must suffer with him, will the refusal to suffer

7
Whosoever "doth not bare his cross and come""---- "-._-----------------

Now

after me. cannot be my disciple". Luke 14:27. Did he really mean it. (Pa\iije.:n.de::Ely

thought so. For he said what things were gained for me, those I count lost for Christ.", .=------"
That I may know him and the pQwer of his resurrection, the fellowship of his sufferings,

being made conformable unto his death. If by any means I might obtain unto the resurr-
ection of the dead. Phil. 3:7-11.

This ~ to be the experience of the thief at Calvary. He ~ust suffer along the

way. Paul said in 2 Cor. 7:4~17 our light affliction worketh for us in a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of Glory. Affliction is a servant. And it is preparing us

for the weight of Glory. Will we wear a cro,on, then let us take up the cross.

There is a story of an~ sOldie!)WhO was a Grecian General, and he was afflicted

with d~sease ~d had constant ppin. Hell, he expected death most any moment but he was

in every campaign in the hottest part of the battle. He fought to forget his pain and

he courted death as a deliverer. One day a~tr~ated him and he was cured of

his disease. But after that, no longer did he seek the front line of battle. Instead,

he avoided every danger possible. He wanted comfort from conflict. Whereas his tribu-

we avoid the cross where self must
7

this man became a mighty servant of

lation in his past life caused him to fight.

We can~have true fellowship with Jesus~

be crucified. Fleading moments of the opportunity,

Jesus. In fact, he came one of the largest leading(!!vangelist$ on his death bed. The

time was definitely short, his hope had just about gone, and he had nothing in his hand.

But here is another soul going out to be with Jesus Christ in Glory. ~anY--COfiveits -
this thief has won only eternity will tell.
~ --~-----

If he was able to serve effectively in so<short a timt',then we cannot excuse our

selves from serving Jesus. If his past life and past evils did not disqualify him to

serve Jesus, neither will ours.

if, iyerse 43 - not one word'.did Jesus speak.
"

But here is the word~i~ranslated as
I

j
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our word Amen. And it means so be it.-------- It put at an end a prayer, an expression of
7

faith. That the petition will he granted.
~ 7

That he will save this great sinner. So

Jesus said with this Amen, assured him that his sins were wiped out to be rememb~~
~

a~.

Beloved, ~Jesus could do this for one whose hands dripped with blood, then there~ 7
is no reason why anyone her~n this service should dispair.

of fellowship
7

And Jesus said,come into his Kingdom.

Jesus was not through. He spoke of a~- 7
Heaven. But Jesus spokeof Paradise, which means

7 -----
events when Jesus shouldFor distant

Jesus spokeKingdom.

with me.

Not because you are worth~ but because of God's grace made possible through him,

who refused to sav~ himself from the cross.

today thou shall be with me in Paradise. With me thou shalt be, as a companion.

The darkness was asdeadly as fog over Calvary that day. But this redeemed thief
He had an anchor - the Rock of Ages. The 'vale_of"- -------''--had the Itght of God in his soul.

/'
the t$mple was rent and he had access to God.

How meaningful is this incident for you and for me. ThJFeemen dying on three
c~osses that day. One man died for sin, another men died in his sin, and another man

rejected it and went to Hell. The
"7 '
You too must face this decision.

died to sin. CfWQ>men faced a decision - o~e of them7
other man accepted the opportunity and "ent to Heaven.- ,

And one man who defended the faith was glad and has been rejoicing throughout the ages.
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If so be that if we suffer with him, the~e may be also
?

that means that we must suffer with him, will the refusal
- 7

glorified together.
y

to suffer with and for

Christ deprieve us of this high degree. Hhosoever "doth not bare his cross and come----- ------------------
~ me. cannot be my disciple". Luke 14 :27. Did he really mean it. @Ja..:n.de~ly

thought so. For he said what things were gained for me, those I count lost for Christ ••._---
That I may know him and the pQwer of his resurrection, the fellowship of his sufferings,

being made conformable unto his death. If by any means I might obtain unto the resurr-

ection of the dead. Phil. 3:7-11.
This ~ to be the experience of the thief at Calv~ry. He must suffer along the

way. Paul said in 2 Cor. 7:4~17 our light affliction worketh for us in a far more

exceeding and eternal weight of Glory. Affliction is a servant. And it is preparing us

for the weight of Glory. Hill we wear a crown, then let us take up the cross.

There is a story of an~ sOldiei)WhO was a Grecian General, and he was afflicted
with djsease ~d had constant ppin. Hell, he expected death most any moment but he was

in every campaign in the hottest part of the battle. He fought to forget his pain and

he courted death ::..S a deliverer. One day a~t~eated him and he was cured of

his disease. But after that, no longer did he seek the front line of battle. Instead,

he avoided every danger possible. He wanted comfort from conflict. Hhereas his tribu-

lation in his past life caused him to fight.

He can~have true fellowship with Jesus~

be crucified. Fleading moments of the opportunity,

we avoid the cross where self must
7

this man became a mighty servant of

Jesus. In fact, he came one of the largest leading(!'vangelists on his death bed. The

time was definitely short, his hope had just about gone, and he had nothing in his hand.

But here is another soul going out to be with Jesus Christ in Glory.

this thief has won only eternity will tell•..-
-llo>z.-many-<:oi1Verts
"'-.

-.

If he was able to serve effectively in socshort a tim;, then we cannot excuse our

selves from serving Jesus. If his past life and past evils did not disqualify him to

serve Jesus, neither will ours.

J, iyerse 43 - not one word'.did Jesus speak.
"

But here is the word~i~translated as

/
"


